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We have demonstratedsuccessfuloperationof long wavelengthInGaAsP low threshold-currentgain-coupledDFB lasers.This
is accomplishedby using a InGaAsPquarternarygratingor quantumwell gratingthat absorbsthe DFB emission.The useof a
quantumwell grating, in particular,greatly facilitates the reproducibleregrowth(defect-free)over gratingand the controlof the
coupling coefficient. CW thresholdcurrentswere in the rangeof 10—15 mA for 250 ~m and 13—18 mA for 250 and 500 ~m
cavities, respectively.Slopeefficiencieswere high, 0.4 mW/mA (both facets).SMSRwas ashigh as52 kB and remainedin the
sameDFB modewith SMSR staying 50 dB throughoutthe entirecurrent range.Linewidth Xpowerproductsof 1.9—4.0were
measuredwith minimum linewidthsof 1.8—2.2 MHz. No detectablechirp was measuredunder 2.5 Gb/s modulation. Unlike
index-coupledDFB lasersin which modepartition eventsdecreaseslowly even whenbiasedabove threshold,theselasershave
modepartition eventsshut off sharply as biasapproachesthreshold(� 0.95 ‘th). A very small dispersionpenaltyof 1.0 dB was
measuredat lO~ BER in transmissionexperimentsusingtheselasersassourcesat 1.7 Gb/s over anamplified fiber system01239
km. No self-pulsationwas observedin thesegain-coupledDFB lasers.

1. Introduction rise to optical nonlinearity in the light—current
(L—I) curves,increasedspectrallinewidth, anda

The oscillation wavelengthdegeneracyat the lessflat frequency-modulationresponse.
edgesof the Bragg reflection band is a major An alternativeapproachis the introductionof
problemin index-coupledDFB [1—51lasers.One gain coupling [5,7,81.Purely gain-coupledlasers
solution to this problem is the useof anti-reflec- theoreticallyshould haveonelasing modeexactly
tion/high-reflection (AR/HR)-coated facets. at the Bragg wavelengthfor AR-coatedfacets,
This, however,causesa yield problemassociated therebysolving the degeneracyproblem [51.It is
with the uncertaintyof the facetphases[1]. An- shown theoretically[9,10]that evena small de-
other solution is the incorporation of a A/4 or greeof gaincouplingenhancesthe performance
corrugation-pitchmodulated phase shift [2,3,6]. considerablyin termsof thresholdgaindifference
For perfectAR coatings,theselasersshow a high (side-mode-suppressionratio) and removes the
yield, while deterioratingrapidly for reflectivities degeneracyof an AR-coatedDFB laser. More-
only a few percent[21.Other drawbacksinclude over, a completeelimination of spatialholeburn-
that half of the power practically being wasted ing is possible [10]. This in turn will further
from the back facet and the high spatial hole increase the laser yield. For non-AR-coated
burningcausedby the A/4 phaseshift [3](this is lasers,it is shown [11,121that thereis a relevant
reduced by the corrugation-pitch modulation improvementin yield even for a smallamountof
scheme[6]). The high spatial hole burning gives gain coupling. In addition, results also show a

potentialfor lower feedbacksensitivity compared
1 Presentaddress:University of Maryland, Baltimore, Mary- to other DFB lasers [13]. The validity of the
land, USA. gain-coupled approachfor semiconductorDFB
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______________________________ - by a 5 nm InP top layer. This ensuresthat thereis

- optical absorptionat the lasing wavelength,1.55
______________________________

7lnGaAsP ,.Lm. It has beenshown previously that the pre-
~wAvEGLflDE sent CBE system is capableof producinglayers

QUANTUM WELL having a thicknessuniformity of ~ ±1.% and a

____________________________ photoluminescence(PL) peak wavelength uni-
formity of � ±5nm (as good as 1.5 nm)_____________________________n-lnP [16 17]. Recentresults from otherresearchgroups

/ ~ ______ also obtained thicknessvariations ~ 0.75% and
bandgapwavelengthvariationsof InGaAsP qua-

,.- Inp SUBSTRATE ternaries ~ ±1 nm over 3 inch diameterwafers

with CBE [18]. First ordergratingswereprepared
Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramof the MOW DFB laser structure by standardholographictechniquesandwet etch-

with a bottomburiedloss-coupledquarternarygrating. ing, andhad an amplitudeof 50 nm. No pre-

cise grating depthcontrol wasexercisedhere as
longas the QWswere completelyetchedthrough.

lasershasbeendemonstratedrecentlyin GaAs/ After cleaning,the samplewasre-introducedinto
A1GaAs lasers[7,8]. Very recently,1.5 ~m gain- the CBE systemfor MQW laser regrowth. An
coupledDFB laserswere also demonstratedus- n-type InP spacerlayer of the desiredthickness
ing varying active layer thickness[14] and in Al- (65 nm in the present laser) was grown. The
GaInAs systems [15]. In this experiment, we thicknessof this layerwill also affect thevalue of
demonstratethe use of loss-coupled(since the boththe index- andthe gain-coupledcoefficients.
resultanteffect is a periodicgain modulation,we Becausethe Q156 is thin and the top surfaceis
will refer in the following as gain-coupled in cappedwith InP layers, subsequentregrowth of
accordancewith the convention)InGaAsPquar- InP oversucha gratingis essentiallythe sameas
ternary grating and InGaAs/InP quantumwell growing InP on InP. This makesregrowth over
grating for long wavelength DFB lasers. The grating a trivial task and guaranteesdefect-free
amount of gain-coupling coefficient ic~ is con- as examinedby TEM. This wasthen followed by
trolled by the composition(bandgap)or thickness the standardstrained-layer6-QW separatecon-
of the quarternaryor InGaAs quantumwell grat- finement heterostructure (SCH) [19,20]. The
ing chosen. quarternary,Q125,waveguidelayerswere52.2nm

each.The strained-layerIn06Ga04AsQWs and

Q1•25 barrierswere 5 and 18.6 nm, respectively.
2. Gain-coupled DFB lasers with quarternary Theselaser wafers were further processedinto
grating buried heterostructureemploying MOVPE re-

growth of Fe-dopedInP at 630°C.
In fig. 1, we show schematicallythe proposed In fig. 2, we show the photoluminescence(PL)

DFB laserstructure.As anillustrative example,a spectrum if the grating 0156 measuredbefore
1.5 j~mInGaAs/InGaAsPwith a InGaAsPquar- grating-etchingtogetherwith the PL spectrum
ternary grating is shown. The grating grooves from the 6-QW In06Ga04As(5 nm)/Q~25(18.6
haveetchedthroughthe InGaAsP layerto form nm) active-layerDFB laserwafer after regrowth
isolated InGaAsP grating lines buried in InP. over the Q156 grating. It is seen that optical
This yields the largestpossiblegain modulation absorption has extendedwell beyond 1550 nm.
sincetheburying InPis lossless.To fabricatethis, This suggeststhat the present01.56 gratingwill
auniform layerof 20 nm n-type InGaAsP(band- produceagain-coupledcomponentin additionto
gapwavelengthA = 1.56 ~m, for convenience,it the index-coupledcomponentdue to index re-
will bereferredto as 0156)wasgrownon a 2 inch fraction difference betweenInP and Q1.56• It is
diameter(100)-orientedn-InP substratecapped important to point out that this index refraction
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Fig. 2. Photoluminescencespectra from the grating 01.56 0 1M2 1552 1582WAVELENGTH (nn~)
I I

measuredbeforegrating-etchingandthe6-OWIn
06Ga04As/ 0 100200 300 400

01.25 active-layerDFB laser wafer after regrowthover the DC CURRENT (mA)
01.56 grating.

Fig. 3. Light—current characteristicof a typical as-cleaved
CBE-grownburied heterostructuregain-coupledMOW DFB
laser. The inset shows the spectrumobtainedat an output

difference increasesas the quarternarybandgap powerof — 20 mW/facet.A SMSRof 52 dB was measured.

decreases.Thus, thinner quarternary layer is
neededfor the sameindex refractiondifference.
This facilitatesthe regrowthover the grating. refractive index and are optically absorbing,the

The resulting DFB lasers(250 ~m long cavity Bragg mode, which has its standing-wavepeaks
andboth facetsas-cleaved)operatedat 1.55 ~m alignedwith theseQ1.56 segmentswill suffermore
with CW thresholdcurrents10—15 mA and slope loss andhasa shorterwavelengththan the other
efficienciesup to 0.4mW/mA (both facets).Such Braggmodewhich alignswith the InPtroughsof
performanceis similar to that of the index-cou- the grating. This explanationis consistentwith
pled DFB lasers [211. This indicates that with our experimentalobservation.Although this re-
optimally designedgain-coupledDFB lasers,the sult is rather preliminary, it appearsto agreewith
presenceof the loss-coupledgrating did not no- the theoreticalexpectationthat evena smallde-
ticeably increasethe threshold currentsand de- greeof gain coupling enhancesthe performance
creasethe slopeefficiencies.Side-modesuppres- considerably in terms of threshold gain differ-
sion ratios (SMSR) as high as 52 dB havebeen ence,andremovesthedegeneracy.Ourestimated
obtained in as-cleavedlaserswithout facet coat- Kg is 4 cm

1 usingan absorptionlossof 2 x
ings. In fact,theseperformancevaluesareamong i0~cm~for Q1.56• The K

1 is less than ~ 50
the bestDFB lasers.A typical light—currentchar- cm’. No self-pulsationwas observed.
acteristic is shown in fig. 3. The inset showsthe
spectrum obtained at output power of 20 _____________________________60
mW/facet. A very large SMSR of 52 dB was
obtained.The laseroperatedin the sameDFB

: m 40 GAIN COUPLED+INDEmode with SMSR above 45 dB starting above w..thresholdand stayedat 50 dB throughoutthe °-

IN
entire currentrangeas shownin fig. 4. No mode 0 30

comparisonwith a similar structure but withjumpswereobservedin the thresholdcrossingin 20
0 10purely index-coupledDFB lasers[21]. It is impor- a

tant to pointout that the sevenlasersCW-bonded I I I I
0 40 80 120 160 200 240

for checkingthe spectra,all havethe samesingle DC CURRENT (mA)
DFB mode(thelongerwavelengthone). Fig. 4. SMSR asa function of injection current for a 1.5 ~tm

Since the Q 1.56 grating segmentshave higher wavelengthgain-coupledandan index-coupledDFB laser.
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3. Gain-coupledDFB laserswith quantumwell very few Ows are needed.This allows all the
gratings QWs to be completelyetchedthroughduring the

gratingformation (see,the examplein fig. 1). As
To investigate gain-coupled DFB laser and aresult, the actualgratingdepthplays no role in

achieve fine control of K, we further proposea affecting the K. This significantly lessens the
new grating layer structureusingquantumwells. stringentrequirementin grating depthcontrol in
In fig. 5 we show schematically the proposed conventionalDFB laserstructures.(4) Since the
DFB laserstructure.As anillustrative example,a index of refractionof InGaAsPquarternaryma-
1.5 ~m In~Ga1....~As/InGaAsPmulti-quantum terial increasesas the bandgapof the material
well (MOW) active-layer laser with a 2-OW becomesnarrower, by using narrower bandgap
In~Ga1_~As/InPgratingis shown.The key inno- material for the gratingquantumwells, the OW
vation in thisstructureis theuseof OW structure thicknesscan be further reduced.Furthermore,
for the grating. This offers greatdesignflexibility becauseof the quantum-sizeeffect, the absorp-
and several important advantages.(1) Because tion edgeof the OW gratingcan be designedto
the QWs arethin andinter-leavedwith InPbarn- be abovethe lasingwavelengtheven if the same
ers, andthe top surfaceis cappedwith InP layer, materialcompositionas the active layer is usedin
subsequentregrowthof InPover suchagrating is the gratingQWs. (5) On the otherhand, if gain-
essentiallythe sameas growing InP on InP. This (loss)-coupledgrating is desired,the thicknessor
makes regrowth over grating a trivial task and compositionof grating QWs can be designedso
guaranteesdefect-free. (2) The coupling coeffi- that its absorptionedgeis below the lasingwave-
cient K can be convenientlycontrolled by the length. Since the gratingOws can be madevery
number,the composition,or the thicknessof the thin, it maybe possibleto makethe gain-coupling
QWs. Further, the depth profile of the grating effectdominateover the index-couplingeffect. If
can betailoredby havingQWs of different thick- necessary,the gratingQWscan havecomposition
nessesor compositionsor barriers.(3) Sincethe with narrowerbulk bandgapthan the active OW
optimal coupling constantKL, where L is the material. Fig. 5 illustratessuchpossibilitieswith
laser cavity, should be approximately1 to 2 for In~Gai....~As/InGaAsPactive OWs and In~
the bestdeviceperformance[221,relatively weak Ga1 ~As/InP OW grating. In this example, x
gratingeffect is sufficient. Thus,in practice,only and y can be designedindependentlyandvaried

overwide ranges.(6) TheOW gratingcanalsobe
________________________________ composedof strained-layer,eithertensileor corn-
_______________________________ - lnGaAsp pressive.This may further modify the coupling

- coefficient of TE and TM modes of the DFB
________________________________1LnGOASP lasers.(7) If desired,superlatticecan be used in

/ WAVEGUIDE_____________________________~ the grating insteadof QWs. (8) SuchQW grating
QUANTUM WELL can alsobe locatedon top of the active layers.

Therefore,it is seenthat the introductionof
_______________________________ QW (or superlattice)grating in DFB (or DBR)

- loP ~ 1~I ~O1.y~S laserswill greatly facilitate the reproduciblere-
QUANTUM WELL growth over grating and the control of the cou-

BARRIER pling coefficient. It will alsoprovidea veryconve-
n~-lop SUBSTRATE nientandeffectiveschemeof achievinggain-cou-

pledDFB lasers.
Fig. 5. Schematicdrawing of the proposedDFB laserstruc- Fig. 6 shows a transmissionelectron micro-
ture with quantumwell (or superlattice)grating for optical scopephotograph(the cross-sectionalview) of a
feedback.As an illustrative example,a 1.5 ~m In Ga1...~As/ .

InGaAsP/InP 6-OW active-layer laser with a 2-OW 6-QW active-layerDFB laserwith a 2-QW grat-
In~Ga1.,As gratingis shown.Otherdesigncombinationscan ing. The fuzzy outline of the InP/InP grating

beusedasdiscussedin thetext. interfaceis dueto non-exactperpendicularorien-
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sample was re-introducedinto the CBE system

r ~ ~ - for MOW laser regrowth at a temperatureof
540°C.Under such low temperaturecondi-

tions, no gratingerosionwaseverobserved.The
_ detailedshapeof the gratingwas well preserved

asshownby the TEM photograph.An n-type InP
____________________________________________ spacerlayer of the desiredthickness(65 nm in

the presentlaser) was grown. The thicknessof
this layerwill also affect the valueof K. This was
then followed by the standard strained-layer

____ 6-QW separate confinement heterostructure
~ (SCH). The quarternary,~ waveguidelayers

.1 were 52.2 nm each.The In06Ga04AsQWs and
-~ -. 01.25 barriers were 5 nm and 18.6 nm, respec-

Fig. 6. ThM photographof Ihe cross-sectiona’view of a ~ tively. Theselaserwaferswere further processed
In06Ga04As(5 nm)/01,, (111.6 nm) active-layerDFB laser into buried heterostructureemploying MO-VPE

with a 2-OW In062Ga038As(4nm)/InP(9.3 nm)grating. regrowthof Fe-dopedInP at 630°C.
We have studied the device performanceof

DFB lasers with various OW grating designs.
tation of the samplewith respectto the incident Here,we will report the resultsobtainedfrom a
electronbeamduringviewing and the roundun- wafer with 2-OW In062Ga038Asgrating (sample
even etchedgrating surface.Nevertheless,it is shownin fig. 6). In this particularwafer,because
seenthat the regrowth is defect-free.It is also thegainpeakis locatedsufficiently (38 nm) longer
seenthat the InP spacerlayer smoothsout the in wavelength(see fig. 7) than the DFB peak
surfacecorrugationquickly comparedwith growth designatedat 1550 nm, anti-reflection(AR) facet
of quarternaryover InP gratings. coatings(—‘ 5% on both facets)wereemployedto

To fabricate this, a uniform stack of n-type push the gain-peaktowards the shorter wave-
InGaAs/InPOW (or superlattice)of the desired length.When thegain-peakwas locatedcloserto
number,composition,andthicknesshavinga thin theDFB peakin theotherwafers,evenas-cleaved
InP cap layer for grating fabrication was grown lasers show high side-mode-suppressionratios
first over a 2 inch diameter(100)-orientedn-InP
substrate.We have fabricatedsuch DFB laser

18wafers with the number of grating OWs varied
In0 60a0 4As(5 nm}/01 25(18.6 nm)from one to eight. For waferswith a largenum- 15

6-OW ACTIVE LAYER DFB

used in order to maintain the total thickness o

� 50 nm. In thesecases,they behavemore as ~
superlatticesthan independentOW gratings. In ~ 2-oW GRATING (BEFORE ETCHING>
berof QWs, thinner OWs and InP barrierswere LU 12
the example shown by the TEM photographin ~ 6
fig. 6, two 1n062Ga035As(slightly In-richer than g
the In0 6Ga04Asactive QWs) QWs of 4 nm and ~
InP barrier of 9.3 nm were grown. The top InP ~ I I DFB WAVELENGTH

1340 1420 1500 1580 1660
cap layer was 9.3 nm. First order gratingswere WAVELENGTH (nm)
preparedby standardholographictechniquesand
wet etchingandhadan amplitudeof 48 nm as Fig. 7. Photoluminescencespectrafrom thetwo grating OWs

shownin fig. 6. No precisegratingdepthcontrol beforegrating-etching,and from the 6-OW active-layerDFBlaser wafer after regrowth over the grating. The optical ab-
was exercisedhere as long as the QWs were sorption by the 2-OW grating hasextendedwell beyond the

completely etchedthrough. After cleaning, the intendedDFB lasingwavelengthat 1.55 ~sm.
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(SMSR). However,we chooseto presentthe re-
sults from this particularwafer becausethe total ~

050
thicknessof the two OWswasonly 8 nm andthey ~
were of In0 62Ga038Asmaterial. This combina- ~
tion serveswell to demonstratethe presentpro- 035 URRENT

Cl) CTION (mA>posed idea. The photoluminescence(PL) spec- .,‘., 500a- 400trum of this grating OWs was measuredbefore a-
300
200grating etching and is shown in fig. 7 together 05 20

LU 1000
with the PL spectrumfrom the6-OWIn06Ga04As 0
(5 nm)/O~5(18.6 nm) active-layerDFB laser ~ 10

wafer after regrowth overthe 2-OWgrating.It is 0 WAVELENGTH >nm> ILU 1541.5 1551.5 1561.5
I Iseenthat optical absorption has extendedwell 0 50 100 150 200 250 300

beyond 1550 nm. This suggeststhat the present DC CURRENT (mA)

OW gratingwill also producea significant gain-
Fig. 9. SMSR as a function of injection current. The inset(loss)-coupledcomponent. shows thespectraatdifferent injection currents.Nearthresh-

In fig. 8 we show the L—I characteristicof a old the DFB mode is relatively well centeredwith a small

typical 500 ~m long laser. Output power of 46 Braggstop-band.

mW/facetwasobtainedwith a slopeefficiencyof
0.2 mW/mA/facet.The insetshowsthe lasing

spectrumat 30 mWoutput.A SMSRof 47 dB maintainedthroughoutthe entire current range
was obtained.It is important to point out that oncelasing started.The inset showsthe actual
eventhroughthe In0 62Ga038As OW gratingmay spectraup to 500 mA. Near thresholdthe DFB
introducesomeadditionalloss, we havenot ob- mode is relatively well centeredwith a small
servedunacceptableincreasein threshold cur- Bragg stop-band. This indicates that the K is
rents.For example,in the presentcase,the CW small and thereis the presenceof gain-coupled
thresholdcurrentswere 13—18 mA evenwhenthe component.
cavity length was 500 p~mand both facets AR The linewidth of 250 ~m anduncoatedlasers
coatedwith the DFB mode far away from the werealsomeasuredasafunctionof outputpower.
gainpeak. Fig. 9 showsthe SMSR as a function Linewidth x power productsof 1.9 to 4.0 were
of injection current. A SMSR of 45 dB was measuredwith minimum linewidths of 1.8—2.2

MHz. Under2.5 Gb/s modulation(32 mA), no
detectablechirp was measuredon the optical
spectrumanalyzerwhich has a resolutionof 0.1

250I.Lm CAVITY nm. Mode partition characteristicsat 2.5 Gb/s
2 QW GRATING were measuredwith DC biasedat °•

81th’ O.9I~
and 1~°’th~It is foundthatmodepartition eventsU-

30mW shutoff sharplyasbiasapproaches‘th (� 0.95I~h).E

21 SMSR - 47dB Such behavior is very different from index-cou-
~25 ~-41~ pled DFB lasers in which the mode partition

eventsdecreaseslowly evenwhen biased abovez

5— ~-81 threshold.Transmissionexperimentswerecarried
I out usingsuch lasersas sourcesat .17 Gb/sover

I- ________________
541 5 ¶551.5 1581.50

I I ~AV~L~N~THIIOT I I anamplified fiber systemof 239 km. A very small
0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 dispersionpenalty of 1.0 dB was measuredat

DC CURRENT(A) 10 BER. Such smalldispersionpenaltiesare
Fig. 8. Light—currentcharacteristicof a typical 500 ~smlong amongthe lowestobservedwith DBR lasersand
laserwith both facetsAR-coated( — 5%). The insetshowsthe index-coupledDFB lasers.We would like to em-

lasingspectrumat — 30 mW. phasizehere that the above laser performance
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clearly demonstratesthat these gain-coupled [3] H. Soda,Y. Kotaki, H. Sudo,H. Ishikawa,S. Yamakoshi

lasersarefree of self-pulsation. and H. Imai, IEEE J. QuantumElectron. QE-23(1987)
804.

[4] K. David, G. Morthier, P. Vankwikelberge,R.G. Baets,
T. Wolf and B. Borchert, IEEE J. QuantumElectron.

4. Summary OE-27(1991) 1714.
[5] H. Kogelnik and CV. Shank, J. AppI. Phys. 43 (1972)

In summary,we havedemonstratedsuccessful 2327.
[6] M. Okai, T. Tsuchiya, K. Uomi, N. Chinone and T.operation of long wavelength InGaAsP low Harada,IEEE J. QuantumElectron.QE-27(1991) 1767.

threshold-currentgain-coupledDFB lasers.This [7] Y. Luo, Y. Nakano,K. Tada,T. Inoue, H. Hosomatsu

is accomplishedby usinga InGaAsPquarternary andH. Iwaoka, IEEEJ. QuantumElectron.QE-27(1991)

gratingor quantumwell grating that absorbsthe 1724.

DFB emIssion.The useof a quantumwell grat- [8] Y. Luo, Y. Nakano,T. Tada,T. Inoue, H. Hosomatsu
and H. Iwaoka,AppI. Phys.Letters56 (1990) 1620.

ing, in particular, greatly facilitates the repro- [9] E. Kapon, A. Hardy andA. Katzir, IEEE J. Quantum

ducible regrowth (defect-free)over grating and Electron. OE-18(1982)66.
the control of the coupling coefficient. CW [10] G. Morthier, P. Vankwikelberge,K. David and R. Baets,

thresholdcurrentswere in the rangeof 10—15 IEEE Photon.Technol.Letters PTL-2 (1990) 170.

mA for 250 j.~mand 13—18 mA for 250 j.~mand [11] K. David,G. Morthier, P. Vankwikelbergeand R. Baets,
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was as high as 52 dB and remainedin the same [13] Y. Nakano,Y. Deguchi, K. Ikeda,Y. Luo and K. Tada,

DFB modewith SMSR staying 50 dB through- IEEE J. QuantumElectron. QE-27(1991) 1732.

out the entirecurrent range.Linewidth x power [14] T. Inoue, S. Nakajima, T. Oki, H. Iwaoka, Y. Nakano
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mum Iinewidth of 1.8—2.2 MHz. No detectable [15] B. Borchert, K. David, B. Stegmuller,R. Gessner,M.
chirpwas measuredunder2.5 Gb/smodulation. Beschorner,D. Sacherand G. Franz, IEEE Photon.

Unlike index-coupledDFB lasersin which mode Technol.Letters PTL-3 (1991)953. During the prepara-
partitioneventsdecreaseslowly evenwhenbiased tion of our manuscript,this referenceappearedin print.
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